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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1889.

NEW ADVEBUSMMTS j EMBROIDERIES
COAL -

DIED.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The St. Andrew’s Curling Club of this | The silver jubilee of the Knights of 

: city, went to Fredericton last evening. Pythias was celebrated in this city last 
I They play the Celestial men to-day. evening. The celebration took the form

of a complimentary concert in the Me
chanics’ Institute. Some of the 1>est musi
cal talent in the city took part, and the 
entertainment was a grand success. The 
tickets of admission were not for sale, 
they were distributed by the Knights 
among their friends and the house was 
full to overflowing.members being obliged 
to stand the whole evening. The pror 
gramme was an excellent one and con
tained such a variety as might well 

The chorus

Knlgbta of Pythias.Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS.___  Michael Campion, formerly a largo
Fop the Latest Telegraphic shipbuilder at Souris P. E. I. died a few 

V^xvs look on the First Page. day’s since at an advanced age. FURLONG—In this city, on the 20th instant, 
Thomas Bedmond, eldest son of Thomas and 
Kate Furlong, in the 23rd year of his age. 

p ^^“Funeral from his father’s residence,Coburg 
street, on Friday afternoon, at half-past 2 o’clock. 
KANE—In this city, on the 18th inst., Richard 

Kane, in the 22nd year of his age.
/^"Funeral from his father's residence, West

morland Road, to-morrow,Thursday afternoon, at 
half-past 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.
SCHOFIELD—In this city, on the 19th inst., of 

scarlet fever, Gerald Roy, aged 4 years and 11 
months, son of John K. and Rebecca I, Scho
field.

CTTLLION—At Upper Gaapereaux, Queens Co., 
on the 13th inst., Maria, the beloved wife of 
James Cullion, aged 48 years.

ROBINSON—At Newcastle, on the 17th instant, 
Annie S., second daughter of John Robinson, 
aged 22 years and 10 months,

PADDOCK—At Kingston, Kings Co., on the 16th 
inst., of inflammation of the lungs, Helen 
Louise, infant daughter of John and Louise 
Paddock, aged 4 months and 20 days.

-----AT-----

Fniaj, 1*-An>ira 1 • „ Shop, and all the way home. M lhÏÏ& gW hS
Thursday, 7th—Nct»°Brnniminl. Royal Arch j Mr. Hugh R. Robert»®, of big raft iK™™, skip. H C Rimer’, skip.

Chapter. fame, and family, have left for Calforma. _ Barker
Tuesday, 12th-Hlbernia Lodge, No. 3. The object of Mr. Robertson’s Visit is to B A Smith. Inglis, ’
Wednesday. 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. initiate his system of rafting on the H V Cooper, A F Street,
Tk»iXyl(tb-N«w Brtmrwick Lodte, No, 22. Pacific coast. Ueo Jone,, akin. E H Allen, ,k,„.
Wrinewtay, 20th-C,rleton Royal Arch Ch.pte, A Montreal man named Buchanan HHH»™™"' Ue Babbitt,
Thursday, 21,1-Umen Lodge of Portland, No. 10. wt,0 married a Mias Freeze of Moncton, <loo Kimball. ,IH Hawthorn.
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, ^fter living with her five years ex peri- S S Deforest, skip W K Allen, skip.

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite-Annual enced a “change of heart” and at once 
Meeting. deserted her.

The steam shovel is doing excellent 
work on the Ship Railway at Fort Law
rence docks. Land is increasing quite 
rapidly in value. Some of the fanners 
have refused one dollar a foot.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOTJ.

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Bouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

tH.4KD t’OAI,.
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. P. A W. F. STARR,

Sniythe Street.
; please every one. 
was under the direction of Mr. T. H. Hall 
who wielded the bator most skillfully. 

The Pictou Amateur Athletic associa- Their choruses were fairly balanced and 
tion offer a gold medal as a prize for a the voices were selected from different 
five mile race at Piéton on March 1st. Church choirs in the City. The aceomp- 
between Carrol and Craft. aniinents to the chorus were played by

An attempt is made loget.Ioe Done,line j Miss Calhom and were admirably done, 
of Newlmrg N. Y. to romc to this city to ! In the “Inflammatus" the solo part was 
skate Craft. As Donoline will participate Ly Miss Jennie Young, and, difficult as 
in the coming sports in New York Mart'll this work was in several respects, she 
2nd the attempt will doubtless lie un- acquitted herself of the task to the evident 
successful. satisfaction of the large audianceZ Miss

Frank Dowd and It. M. Laidlaw are- Massie took the solo part in The Marvell- 
matclied to skate a series of races, ous Work which with this chorus was also 
The first race will take place at Darmouth 
on Monday evening, the distance being 
15 miles; the 5 and 10 mile races to take 
place on the following Tuesday and 
Thursday.

ENTERTAINMENT.

Band of Mercy entertainment at SL 
Paul’s school house this evening, at. 8 
o'clock. NEW RIBBONS."jy OTICE ia^bereby given that a Pu^bfic Meeting

a LIBERAL salary. There was paid for claims for. injuries

low»'hasTJènapî^lXdWotl'ArtlX I ’.ffiMlMT.tîd

v utor at u salary of $10 a year. for cattle, Ac, killed, $122.
I Frank Cushing was arrested by 
j Marshal Thibideau last night, and today 

Tltere will be a hand with single ad- [ sentenced to three months in Dorchester
mission this eve,,,,,,, >•«* Santal

etHo be'judges Cat th(T thrnival! wltich street Sunday night-Moneton Tran- 
lakes place to-morrow (Thursday) even- ,'omjllctor Jofin Huglies, of the I. O. R.,

has come to the conclusion that it is not 
good for man to live alone, and he has 
found a young lady who is willing to 
share the joys and sorrows of the world 
with him. The wedding will take place 
next week. Conductor Hughes is one of

Black Cashmere Hosiery, Uglif a ml Heavy Weigh! ; 
Rlaek Cawhmere Gloves, “Kill Tipped,'* same as last*
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

THURSDAY EVENING neit,

The 21st day of February, instant,

for the purpose of considering the advisability of 
urging upon the Government of Canada that Sub*

MANNING GERMAN

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAIi- 
GIA, whenVICTORIA SKATING RINK.

sung pleasingly. Miss Massie also sang 
the ‘‘Swiss Echo” song very clearly and 
an encore was demanded. The lady 

; singers all acquitted themselves really 
well but the gem of the programme was

a1 _ • • „ I the song “I’m but a single peasant maid’Among the passengers arriving at Sun MrgBw g Carter. ^ lady-s voice
hraneiaco on the steamship Mariposa while it lmg not increased in volume or 
jnst in from the Antipodes, was Jack since she wag heard )aat in
Donovan, the wrestler, brother of 1 rof. concert, is beautifully sweet, arid the 
Mike Donovan, who recently held his ; ease and correctness with which she 
own with Jack Dempsey. Donovan is renders the most difficult runs and pass- 
the advance agent of an Australian com- ages demonstrate how thoroughly it 
bination of crack athletes to sail for has been trained. “The duett Nuria la 
America by the next steamship. They bianca liena’ by the same lady and the 
are : Slavin, heavy-weight champion ; Rev. J. N. Devenport was most pleasing 
Peter Boland, the middle-weight, who and delighted the audience so much 
fought young Mitchell, champion of the that they demanded more. The demand 
coast to a draw ; Tom Cannon, wrestler, was responded to by repeating the lastpart 
and Samuels, champion sprinter of the 0f it. General regret was felt that owing 
colonies. Donovan is open to all collar- to an accidental injury Mrs. R. T. Worden 
and-elbow wrestlers. was unable to be present and sing in the

duett with Mr. G. S. Mayes. A duett 
“ Excelsior,” by Rev. Mr. Davenport and 
Mr. Mayes was substituted for it, liow- 

md was so well sung; the singers

Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.REMEDY
The Chair will he taken at 8 o’clock.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor. WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Win. St.

Portland's shark of oovnty taxation.
The case of ex parte Wm. A. Chesley 

in which judgment was given yesterday
refusing a mle for athe best boys on the t c. K. 
land assessment case which has been so ,

dSrSESSSS*
Portland by the county valuators which Mr Adams finds it t0 pay him many 

-increased the proportion of county tax- hundreds 0f dollars yearly, as the Indi- 
ation to be paid by Portland. The R g ans nearly all trade at his store and the 
ment of the courtWams the valuation, veteran squaws from the Mission, pour 
.,r rather refuses to bring it in question. out their wanta an(j requests to Mr.

Adams and he in turn does all he can to 
see that their wants are supplied. New 

„ , .. Brunswick, it is said, has only another
A venerable elder of one of our city merchant besides Mr. Adams, wl 

churches was recently instructing his , talk to the “poor Injun” in his 
little three year old grandson in some 1 tongue and that is Mr. Bliss of SI 
interesting stories from the Bible, and 1 Captain Charles H. Lorway, died at 

ongst other things told him of the ad- Sydney on the 18th inst. He was one of 
ventures of Jonah. To impress the sub- the finest specimens of Cape Breton 
ject more firmly on his mind the grand- manhood, had sailed in almost every 
father proceeded to question Master ; sea, and during the past three years was 
Willie on the story he had just heard, commander ofa Canadian fishery cruiser. 
“Now ” asked be, “What did Jonah do ; He was the officer who captured the 
when'he got out of the whale’s belly?” Yankee ]>oacher, Highland Light, the 
Instead of the expected answer, that he only poacher which confiscated by 
departed and preached to the people of the courts. Captain^Lorw ay was en- 
Nineveb the youngster very promptly gaged in the summer time in watching 
rpnlied*-—“I eue8s lie went and dried the whole fleet of American men in the 
himself ” Gulf of St Lawrence, and while enjoying

the perfect confidence of the department 
jiossessed the respect of the American 
fishing fleet.

Mayor’s Office, St. John, N. B.
19th, February, 1889.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE. We have the Largest Stock and i Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Biictouclie Oysters.

IN STORE,
30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Port or St. John.
CLEARED.

Feb 20—Soh Julia S. 82, Odell, for Boston
Ladies Overshoe# from 75 els.

Boy# Overshoe# at 75 ets.
Hen# Overshoe# from 1«15.Cnundinu Port*.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 18th inst, brigt Sirocco, Colioon. for 

Dcinerara.
We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 

satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

WHAT JONAH DID.

Mike Duly, the Bangor light-weight, is 
mentioned by several New N ork men 
who saw the recent <»4-round fizzle for the 
championship as likely to prove a formid
able opponent for Myer. Daly, these 
men assert, could get at a man of Myer’s 
pattern more readily than a fighter of 
the Jack McAuliffe type,’and ifMyer will 
make a match for $1,000 a side, it is quite 
certain that the Daly end of the strike 
will be forthcoming.

Jack McAulifle’s share of the gate 
receipts at bis recent fight with Myer 
was $3200.

SAILED.
From Halifax, 16th inst, 

for London.
From Port Mulgrave, 11th n 

from Pietou for Conway, G B.

stmr Ulunda, Clarke,
CHAN. H. JACKSON,ever, a

were obliged to repeat 
Mills sang “ Ballyhooly” 
was rewarded with bursts of applause, 
and in response gave the topical song “ I 
took it,” and still the audience could have 
enjoyed more. Rev. Fr. Davenport’s solo 
“ So rapid thy course is,” was a beautiful 
selection and beautifully given. Fr. 
Davenport’s voice is well adapted for 
oratorio music, and in his solo, seemed 
himself to be full of its subject and to be 
a sharer with the audience in the satis
faction his work produced. The concert 
as a whole, was a veritable treat, and 
that portion of the public who could gain 
admission have reason to be full of 
acknowledgments to the gallant Knights 
of Pythias,who so thoughtiully furnished 
such an entertainment in celebration of 
their Silver Anniversary.

us I, hrigt Resolve?,a stanza, 
so well that he "NTOTICE AMERICAN RUBBER STORE

ATVJ. AWI , a5 CH AHIXXTTB STHEErT.
IBritish Port».

ARRIVED.
At Liverpool, 17th inst, ship Ellerslie, Marsh, 

Sapphire, Murray.
from Philadelphia,

At Newport, 14th inst, 
rensen, from Cape Town.

Manufacturers Selling Agents.Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH- 

f” INC HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Coods. 

SPECIAL SALE,
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

A.XjXj

my stock of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 

AtTw^fBurner!"from now offered during this Special Sale 
: at pricss thatare startling, and must 

, ieth inn, mh Vaiitare, ]jg cleaned out 1 o make room tor H ew 
Spring Goods.

MENS,
YOUTHS,

BOYS,

WEIGHTY WORDSship John Bunyan, So-

S AILED.
16th inst, bark Ella Moore,

-----FOR-----
From Gravesend, 
vers, for this port. CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!As Myer received a like 

amount, it is to be presumed that a desire 
for another such luciusj “draw ” is the 
real cause of the clamor for a second 
fight between Jack and Billy.

It is an odd fact that the three men 
who have challenged the winner of the 
McAuliffe-Myer fight should have been 
previously defeated by one or the other 
or both of the men whom they challeng
ed. Harry Gilmore spoke for the win
ner’s scalp at the ring side. He has 
been twice defeated by Myer, and de
feated once by McAuliffe. The other 
man to speak up at the ring side was 
Charlie Daly of St. Louis, whom Myer 
whipped in 32 rounds some years since. 
Billy Dacev of New York, who challeng
ed both McAuliffe and Myer the day af
ter the fight, was put to sleep by the 
Brooklyn boy in 11 rounds last summer. 
It la evident that Gilmore,Daly and Dacey 
do not know when they have had enough, 
or else they labor to be esteemed “dead

Fore Urn Port».
ARRIVED.

At Alicante, 19th inst, brig May Flower, Cross, 
heAteTrinite, Mart, Jan 10th, brigt E W Gale, 
fFAt Philadelphia, 18th inst, bark Onawny, from 

AtSavaonah, 17th inst,sebr Ethel A Merritt,

flAt Montevideo, 19th inst, ship Revolving Light,
^M^ew^York^^finst, bark Scotland, Monro, 
from Antwerp: sch Jane Ingraham, Balme

THE COLBY ATHELKl'ES.

This evening the athetotic class of 
Colby college will occupy the Institute , On Saturday evening, Mr. Charles J.
boards. The "“chest "terns ! re^hitis ustàl toîith L\"riE; on 
w here spoken of m the g Sunday morning, when his man-servant
and will undoubtedly attract a large wen^ ^ bis room to call him, his lifeless 
audience to the Institute. The Bangor wa8 foun(j lying across the bed.
Commercial says;—The parallel and hon- caj} had evidently came when Mr. 
zontal bar acts were as good as are ever Haszard was in the act of rising. Mr. 
seen here and the rest of the work Haszard was the eldest son of the late 
brought out round after round of ap- Hon, Charles Haszard, and was born at 
plause. The students gave an exhibition Bellevue on the 9th February, 1845. Up 
which is well worth seeing and they de- t0 the time of his death he held the 
serve large audiences everywhere, it is tjon 0f Veterinary Inspector of 
hoped that they will be well patronized. gt0ck under the Dominion Government.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

IDE ALIfot all
Waters. SOAP.

Gw

Macaulay Be. & Go. For all
Waters.

Elegant Novelties in WASH 

DRESS FABRICS.

posi-
Live Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansin'* 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A‘lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 10 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

WBOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

fîAt Boston ,°16th°hi8t!sWpVMarlbormigh, Salter, 

Neilie Parker.
^AtPenMCola, 16th inrt, bark Midas, Whiâden,

‘frAt Cienfuegbs. 8th inst, brigt Gertrude, from 
Port Spain; sch Effie Sweet, from St Jago. 

CLEARED.
At Jacksonville, 14th inst, bark Eliza Barss, for

BAtttDarien, ICtb inst, ship Minnie Swift., Lis- 
well. for Rotterdam.

Ricbard Kxne, recently in the era-
ploy of Thomas Furlong esquire, a few jone( $10,652 for special trains to carry 
davs since, fell while on his way to work the mails. This earn is made np in this 
Ja on.ioinori o .Huht iniurv to one of way. For the special train which ranand Busteined a slight uyury to one oi and Georgetown

his hands. At first he thought .lghtly of regularly to connect with the Northern 
it, but it became so bad he had to be Light, $8,064 is charged. Besides this 
sent home in a coach the same day. 40 other special trips are put down at $1
Blood poisoning set ni and in spite of all per mile which, the distance being 46
that could be done on his behalf his miles, amounts to $1,840. Then there are 
death occurred Monday. His family 17 trips of 44 miles each, charged for a 
and friends have the sympathy of all in ! special between Charlottetown and Cape 
their sudden and sad bereavement. j Traverse to connect with ice boats, which 

— • ... 1 amounts to $748.
Brevities. It is said that engineers in the employ

Rev. J. A. Gordon has accepted a call 0f the C.P. R. are about making a survey 
from the Baptist church of Charlottetown, 1 between Moncton and New Annan Moun- 
p. E. I. tain for a continuation of the “Short

The Scow men's Union have fixed fheir lined’ The rente would be straightalong
eÆdïT 8a,"rdayneXt Udri^Sh!rim’ic^ inimlen, Poyrt P^ 

neraav lip, Pugwash (where it would connect
On his return to Boston with his bride, w|th the O & N. G.) thence a convenient 

B. W. Ellis, jr., was presented by the crossing of the Cobequids near Earltown; 
West End Railway Co. with a bronze g0jng south until the Lansdowne & 
clock, valued at $150. Stewiacke Valley railway was reached

Mis. Fannie Barnes, of Hampton, lias when that road would lie used into 
teen offered and lias accepted the posi- Dartmouth, thereby saving a great dis- 
ton of soprano singer in the Centenary tance over the present L l R. mileage 

church and will enter upon lier duties between Moneton and Halifax. 
atioHt Easter. ----- -------» ♦ •------------

! T-

We are now showing the first instalment 
of our

SPRING STOCK OF WISH and CHILDREN’S

Sis, Oteimls, Ulsters il wm. loaan,The first sealed liandicap race ever 
given in America was run in a driving 
rain storm, Saturday afternoon at New 
York, J. H. Mellor of the Prospect Har- IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 
riers winning. The race was run under —IN—
the auspices of the Prospect Harriers of .. ,
Brooklyn, each athlete’s handicap being Figures, Strip88, Scrolls and 
placed in a sealed envelope, and none of Borders
the starters knowing what allowance he
would receive until the finish when the SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES; 
seal would lie broken. Mr. E. V. yieux Hose, Chocolate, Slate, 
Carter, the well-known cross-country .....
cbhmpion was the l.andicappor,and pine Terra Cotta. Fawn, Apple 
ing A. B. George of the Manhattan Greens and Persian
Athletic Club in scratch built the handi- Kffects
cap on his merits as a speedy distance

The following are the starters —IN—
with their handicaps: A B George, Man- pREflQH SATEENS» 
hattan Athletic Club, scratch: J D Loyd,
Prospect Harriers, 30 seconds: Ernest CHALLILiS,
ÏÏSSï*8 K, iSSSS Harriers CAMELINE CLOTH,

' ’ÏÏiiïS OEILLETS,
Pastime Athletic Club, 1 minutes 1<> nAiTri titi rtr Arnu
seconds; J J Alton, Prospect Harriers, rUNuxih ULUln,
2 minutes 15 seconds; V Hay, Prospect rorXTPTJ P AUHUTPC!
Harriers, 2 minutes 45 seconds; C X itLlNUll vAmStlluoi

Thin year a ponction, are th. hand-
Harriers, 3 minutes-Li seconds. somest ever shown in every design

When the referee, Mr. James E. bull- 
van shouted “Go!” the ten athletes, I and color. An inspection
who ran in regular athletic costumes, in-
eluding bare arms and legs, bounded solicited.
S'' W&Xtgf&S and P- S.—S-pie post free on application. 

Hjertberg. Mr. J, H. Bate had been 
despatched some twenty minutes before
to lay the trail, and it was evident from „ nnnn „ n
tlie pace the hoys ent out at the start that I U À H 11 IT IV UDflU ïi Mil 
they would overtake him before the six- HmJilUlm.1 DDUU. (X UUi, 
mile course had been traversed. Cross
ing the railroad track, after a run of a | (JJ ;llld 63 King St.
mile and tlnec-quarters, Adelsdoner j ____________________ _______
was in front loading George bv ! __ - _. ,

Is. atf Bills.
others with Mellor trailing behind. As 
the gathering shades of evening were 
closing, the watcher shouted, “Here comes | 
somebody now,” and a minute later S. T. ;
Freetli crossed the line, covering the dis- ; 
tance in 32 minutes 47 seconds. Ten j 
seconds behind him trooped J. D. Loyd, i 
who fell exhausted in the doorway of the 
club house. Hjertberg and George were 
next to finish, with the Olympia man 
some distance in front.

When the time deductions had been 
made it was found that Mellor had won 
with something to spare, Alton second by 
two seconds, and Freetli third.

Sole Manufacturer.DRESS GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.SAILED.

From Jonesport, 14th inst 
From New York, 17th inst 

^From^Sourabaya, 16th inst, bark Brazos, F.il- 
Ke|romrA8toria^«itlfinst, bark Ariailne, Croat, for 

^Fromt0Cienfuegos, 8th inst, brig Ethel, Aren- 
ÏÏÏPrt&p W «i Russell, 

Robinson, for Liverpool,

, sebr Ella Brown, for 
, bark Linden, Crowe, 1

We invite your, attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
_ , , r ,, , nl ., We ask wmeeial attention to our TABI.E tTTI.KHV
Scotch and English Cloths ai„i pi,atki> w are.

for Custom Work which will be made np j „ ___ . _ _
to order very low, and ,*rfeci Fitting We have opened new lines iu Plated Spoons, lorks. 
Garment. Guaranteed. I,a,lies, ete., nil for sale as low as any others
Don’t forget the Place, in the trade.

And a fine assortment of
Client# Furnishing Crowds, j
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest ; 

Stocks of

8 pok eu.

prior to Feb 13, off Bermuda.

Sch

New
City Market Clothing Hall, CLARKE, KERR & THORNErunner. 31 Charlotte Street, 9Memoranda.

Parted Isle of Wight, Mth inst, slmr Damnra, T YOUNGtCL AUS,
JONES,

Finley,,mi Rower, Dtxomd,., «VhsIumI Corn and Oats, HHtWtK
Biiekw heat Meal, Flour,
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal,
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

Oroeeries.

60 Prince William Street.
Honk and 1 -aider company No. 2, of The onmirmeii.

roral0CaptohielWm! Howard"" foreman, Tlie 46 annual session of tho Provincial
Ilobt. fox; treasurer, (’has. Hughes; sec- Grand Orange Lodge of the province of 
retary, F. M. Griffiths. New Brunswick opened last night in the

Among the divorces recently granted Orange hall, Germain street. The grand 
at Cambridge, Mass, is that of Mary Re- master, Andrew J. Armstrong of this 
iK-ttraHarer. of Medford, whoweJ- city_ pMided. Delegates were present
NdB,° tto? n't; mette couple lived liai>- from Portland, Carleton, Fairville, South 
ni’ly but Harris, being a sailor, started Bay, Fredericton, Moss Glen, Sussex, 
on a cruise five years ago, and she had Moncton, Gibson, Lakeville, Markham- 
not since laid her ville, Glassville, Benton, Pisarinco, Snm-
Sgiwe heHhe rustody' of her minor mer Hill. Long Beach, St. Martins,

Waterford, White Head, Mchanics 
The annual meeting of the stockliold- Settlement Butternut Ridge Woodstock 

ers of Wm. Parks & Son, limited, was Gagetown, Newcastle and Elgin. In his 
held yesterday. The business of tlie address tlie Grand Master gave a de- 
nast vear lias been very satisfactory, tailed account of the dorags of tlie order 
and tlie future proepects are good. The in the province during the past year, 
following gentlemen were elected direc- 2 During the year, ’’says the address, 
tors- O W. Weldon, M. P., Thos. Me- ”much impetus has been given to an 
jtvitÿ, Wm. I’ugsley. jr. M. P. P., II. H. idea that to my mind, as Orangemen, 
McLean and John II. Parks. This com- we should be deeply interested m. I 
.any gives employment to 513 work refer to the idea ot Impena Federation. 

Uople, and distributes over $2,500 week- Any scheme having for its object the 
v in wages. Its continued success is a national consolidation of the British cm- 

/erv important matter for this commun- pire should receive our most hearty sup- 
Xery 1 port At the present time, perhaps this

subject is not thorouglily understood and 
Tk€ Exhibition Association. it may be some time before the people

The meetingoftheExhibitiOTÀMoctaj
lion was held last evening and mind it is our ultimate destiny, and I 
was well attended by its promoters,May- > WOuld strongly recommend the members 
or Thome in the chair. It was decided of this order of ours to'inform themselves

«>.= n-ber of directors elected
by the asswiation should be -1, nho afoie to speak and vote intelligently 
should lie authorized to add ten to their onthis very important idea. ” 
number The grand Secretary’s report followed

It was .uggeatod that they might open j -d the ^urePsreportAowe,, grand 
the stock list and this question w as dis- ion=there bejng over $200 more of a bal- 
cussed at some length. Concerning the ance ou band than in the previous year, 
voting power it was pointed ont that The Lodge adjourned until 9 o’clock this 
troth representatives and shareholders morning.

A represen- •

1
1

Disasters. Etc.

damaged by being touleu by bark Bertha,
New York, Feb 17-Bark J B Newcomb. Ruth-

jÆî&ÎTy wreVtSSt'yllria^raiit " BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

EESE€TiiE°â?J"Ÿb

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
T .j. « . njTTiTT q nniun People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem

W fifl AN HY IV SUN N to realize the danger there is in using them without he- 
u.n.limuuill U. uun U ^ cleaned especia11y in times of an epidemic, as

SlPifflUfi CfllTiflEB Mils feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
uuyumuu uuin &u exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick

ness through the family.
Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,
Leave Orders at

Jan 2nd. 
k. Dec 22.

gSSSjHS-S;,,
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Han! at D’aUin. sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, u» port D

IWsssm-

t Jan 28.

—AND—
ec 12

Ftm Colors in Oil ei WaterFeb 10.ity.

Colors, Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL AT

I WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Tonight and Monday.

Very fat BR1QAXTD1KS.
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

i

LABRADOR
HERRING

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Dick Worsham of Mexico, Mo; recently 
had on exhibition a hen’s egg, which > 
was an object of great curiosity. Upon 
one side of the shell, which was of extra- 

city Police court. ordinary size, could plainly be discerned |
Joseph Hutchings, a protectionist was a number of war ships at sea, peacely j
Thoamaes Hargroves and Wm. R. Ma- gliding along upon the water’s ealm sur- 

loy, were arrested last night, by Officers face.
Collins and Covay for creating a disturb- Three vessels are plainly visible, turn- 
ance, in Thomas Rolston’s saloon, Walk- jn„ (j,e egg gradually over, a seaport 
ePs wharf. This morning Rolston laid fully into view, resembling the |
of tte* rame“& TOettrJwere harbor of Asqia. The similarity isstrik-
hrought before ttf magistrate, and tho ing, indeed, and the Samoan matter at i l n J 1 o Qnnth Wharf 
following fines impend: Watson, $10 once enters tte mind upon beholding the | 1/ and lb SOUth WnaiT.and eost*s ; Hargrove and Maloy, e and ; ^Serm^ neig^of °J Woreha^s ! =--------------------------------------

brought over from the old country three 
; years ago. The extaordinary figures upon 

FCMUMl. : the shell are thought to have peculiar
thtotes are at tlie Victoria. 1 significance at this time.

ff. fi. THORNE & GO.,
Market Square.

0.1PDGSLEY, L. L B„

Net Surplus Dec. 31, '888,
$840,728.48.

Offices of the Company,
It Stale Street, 4:1 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK.
. 169 Jackson Street,

t'HICAOO.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers, 

n Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services

would have that power, 
lative who was also a shareholder would 
have a nglit to vote by virtue of each.

John H. Parks said that as little delay 
as possible should be permitted in for
warding the interests of the exhibition.
Speaking as a manufacturer he said there 
was a wrong idea abroad as to the bene
fit to manufacturers of bolding exhibi
tions. He did not believe an exhibition 
would be of very great benefit to himself, 
as a manufacturer. Nevertheless he 
would further it in all possible ways, for 
undoubtedly it would be of benefit to 
the city as a whole. He thought it 
would not be right to expect manriketur- 
ers to take the foremost part. He felt 
that other manufacturers would agree
with him that an exhibition 1 not John P. Slough of the Mexican Na- ------------ Broad Cov«, N. s.. on th. 31st «!,„
beom,JKtorerar am l,enefil tional H. K: HD. Badglev, Boston, and Mwanga, (he deposed King of L’gandu, ,tf. or Jame, W. Orny, of sdsnshter,
m ACtopmanhniith waa ,.f the ..pinion : fent^ùV^’th^'Mimwirt'Vanîî'r haa become a heart-broken man ainco ; sTAHRATI-At Dishy, on th.31.tult„ ih. wif«
that pending the passing of the bill of in- Rajiway (>,„ arc registered at the Royal, his downfall. He claims that tlie glory of C«|.t. H. C. Starratt.of a -laughter, 
corporation the provisional directors John H. Bailey, the genial proprietor i of Uganda has departed because Kiwewa,
Z™ ^The othera'ttonght s!', "f.‘he -lining room, who has been j hia eKnthroned hrother, has no apprécia-
nZl'i, JLtiourned '“"J "lr' nr 0 Sh0rVTe 1,J’ a !,evere at; I tion of the delicate features which lierlainmeeting adjourneii. luck of illness, made ins apjiearanee at to lhe    firing „f missionarv-

If you wish a fine imported Havana ^tttion again this morning fully re- meal. 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, Hugh R. Robertson lias gone to San 
call at Louie Green’s, 59 King street; sat- Francisco on business. His head quar- 
isfaction guaranteed. ters will be the Palace Hotel.

For sale by
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerre
BALTIMORE.

VROOM & ARNOLD. A*ta.F. HAMA!,ff. and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
AT BOTTOM PRICES'Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

!

AlS tjsttal. RANGES, STOVES, $cc.■

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :I St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

BIRTHS. We are offering
The Colb GOOD VALUE

-in-
ALL LINES OF GOODS lirai, LEAVE WHARF, Hero's 

Including Note Paper and F.nvelnpes. VV John. EVERY
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Slim- I.ANNIMWNE

» Point, St'

Together with a full supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES;& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

TO ARRIVE,
100,(100 Envelopes, 100 Beams of Note 

Paper.

MARRIED.
at seven o’clock, local timp, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveBEVERIDQE-SMITH—At Melbourne, N. 8., on B V U II B
ihe Hth inst., by the Rev. Wm. M, Knellin, ; Q, |y| CAK I MUR,
ES :f Me,bmrne’10 ; “•

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.Victoria Section No. 1 will have their 

I annual sleigh drive this evening.

f

«-

Î


